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STATUS REPORT ON NSG-615 
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMTNISTRATIO?‘; 
Tnis i s  a status report covering tk periid 0c5ocJber 1, 1963 
to &?arch 31, 1966 for Grant NsG-613/21-02-029. 
grazt w a s  not accomplished u n t i l  March 9, l!,k%. Therefore, l i t t l e  
progress ca,rl be reported durifig th i s  period. However, since the 
time whez the f’unds became available, the work has been actively 
p u ~ s c e d  and the array which was discussed i n  the proposal is  EOW 
v ~ c t e r  cordcruction. The engineer i n  charge of the coxrtrmction 
arld (Jperatioc of the array i s  moving t o  the C l a r k  Lake Radio Ob- 
servatory th i s  month. Most of the required equipnient b a s  been 
rzeeived, i s  uider construction, or i s  on order. The foundations 
1’3r the aritennas are complete, and the antennas are being erected. 
The fvnfiing of t h i s  
I n  l i eu  of other items t o  report we are  submitting a 
paper or_ the design of large arrays which has been written recently 
by Mr. Koolesaroff. Mr. Komesaroff has now cmpleted his two year 





M. M. Kanesaroff 
&=!E2 
A mc%hab i.8 proposed f o r  building a rapidly wteerabla 
high resolution antenna array, suitable for radio astronomy. The 
method employs voltage variable capacitors spaced a t  equal inter- 
vals along the transmission l ine  of a "travelling wave" array, 
Steering is  accomplished by varying a DC voltage applied between 
the transmission l i ne  conductors. 
The technique is  most readily applicable a t  decameter 
wavelengths, since the necessarily low ohmic efficiency of the 
system is not a drawback at  these wavelengths. 
also be used a t  shorter wavelengths since integrated circui t  
amplifiers make it possible a t  re la t ively l o w  cost, t o  amplify 
the autput of each antenna element before coupling it into the 
transmission line. 
It could, however, 
There a re  a number of astronomical problems relating t o  
the Solar System, the Galaxy, and external galaxies which could be 
investigated by means of a decameter wavelength radio telescope 
with angular resolution considerably bet ter  than one degree. 
present canmunication describes 8 simple and relatively inexpensive 
method by which such an array could be made fu l ly  and rapidly s teer-  
able. 
The 
It is  obviously advantageous t o  make any radio telescope 
rapidly Etxi-ablc, but i n  the decameter range the advantages are  
even gxeater tl-~sn a t  shorter wavelengths, because of ionospheric 
effects. Due t o  refraction one cannot make accurate absolute posi- 
t ion tleasw-ements of sources, but i f  the ae r i a l  beam could be 
swept rapidly from source t o  source, good relat ive measurements of 
neighboring sources would be gtossible. The same consideration 
applies t o  f;ux density measurements when absorption becmes sig- 
nificant. Also, because of scint i l la t ions,  accurate flux densities 
may require 101% observing periods, and these may be achieved i n  
one night with an instrument capable of following. The distortion 
of extended brigiltaeus distributions which results from time depend- 
'ent  refraction changing as the region drifts through the antenna 
beam, may be overccme by rapid scanning, especially with a m u l t i -  
beam instrument. 
be ideally suited t o  a study of these ionospheric effects. 
Finally, a steerable multi-beam instrument w o u l d  
To achieve f'ull steering it would be necessary t o  place 
phase adjusting devices between each adjacent pair of antenna 
elements. If the elements were simple dipoles, there would be 
some hundreds or thousands of phase adjusters, distributed over 
several miles. For the steering t o  be rapid, a l l  of them would 
need t o  be controllable from a central point. 
show how steering may be achieved by shunting the transmission 
l i ne  of a "traveling wave" array with voltage-variable capacitors. 
The e f fec t  of the capacitors i s  t o  change the phase velocity and 
hence the phase gradient along the array; thus steering may be 
The following Sections 
. 
2 
accaaplirrhed by merely varyirq a DC potential applied between the 
trsnsmirrim line ccmductare. 
It is not possible t o  build up a l inear  array of un- 
limited length i n  th i s  way, since losses i n  the capacitors w i l l  
impart an undesirable taper t o  the illumination pattern which in 
turn w i l l  produce unwanted sidelobes. 
available voltage variable capacitors it is practicable t o  build 
Harever, using commercially 
up a block of about twenty dipoles, which a t  decameter wavelengths 
is  equal i n  collecting area t o  a reflector about OtEhundred f ee t  
i n  diameter. 
ai mupr of xuagiLtude, one can %hen use other phasing techniques 
i n  order -to connect the blocks together. 
Having thus reduced the phasing problem by more than 
&i array of th i s  kind necessarily has a low ohmic 
efficiency, due to losses i n  the capacitors, and also because of 
the need t o  use li&htly coupled dipoles i n  order to avoid severe 
tapering of the illumination pattern. A t  decameter wavelengths 
the low erficieiicy is  not a disadvantage, since the sensi t ivi ty  
l i m i t  i s  set by the general sky brightness temperature, which is  
one ox two u i d e r s  of uagnituiie greater than easily achievable 
receiver noise temperatures. The technique could, harever, also 
be applied a t  shorter wavelengths, since the current development 
of iriexpensive semi -conductor "integrated circuits" makes it 
econanically feasible t o  amplify the signal from each individual 
radiating element. 
I n  Section I1 of this paper, expressions are derived 
fo r  the effective phase velocity and characteristic impedance, as 
well as  the frequency dispersion and attenuation, along a trans- 
mission l i ne  loaded with identical equally spaced capacitors. I n  
Section 1II . these results are applied t o  the design of a "voltage 
steerable" array, and i n  Section IV some preliminary experimental 
results,  obtained with a very small array, are described. 
A. Closely-Spaced Capacitors. Consider a transmission 
The total added capacity per unit length is then& 
line shunted with identical capacitors C, at intervals L along 
its length. 
that A >> L the effective phase velocity v and characteristic 
impedance Zc of the loaded transmission line are given by 
where @ = E, C and it can be shown that for any wavelength A such 
- I-- 
Here yg and 
unit length of the line 
units. 
velocity, i. e. 
are the distributed inductance and capacity per 
a l l  quantities being measured in M.K. S. 
Fa- the? U o a d e d  line, v is equal to c, the f%ee space 
L 
c =  
Jdb e, 
Thus, the  effect of adding the capacitors is to reduce both the 
phase velocity and characteristic impedance in the same ratio: 




If we lightly couple a number of equally spaced dipoles 
along the length of the line, then by changing the magnitude of 
the shunting capacitors, we can change the phase gradient along 
the array and hence the direction of its main response. 
ious disadvantage is the large change in Zc which would accompany 
any change in pointing; this would lead to formidable impedance 
matching problems. 
as e increases, zC de~rease6 less rapidly than $ 
cular, for 
beam thraugh more than a>" may be achieved with only a smaU 
An obv- 
Hawever, if is not negligibly small, it is found that x 
In parti- 





o w e  in 2,. 
for :Ma Zc for  arbitrary value8 of L. 
B. The General Ladder Network. Fig. 1 represents a 
uniform transmission l i n e  shunted w i t h  identical. admittances Y 
spaced a t  intervals L along i,ts length. 
ende are Y/2. 
a voltage impressed on one end i f  we ha? its i te ra t ive  admittance 
and its propagation constant. 
In : '  Seation IIB, generaJ. expre~SiCpr0 O T ~  &rived 
C 
The admittances a t  the 
W e  can analyze the response of such a network t o  
The i terat ive admittance has a value Yc such that if 
Yc is  placed across one end of the network, the same admittance 
is seen looking inLo h e  other end. 
t o  the reciprocal of the characteristic bpedance of an ordinary 
transmission line. 
the ~ ~ 0 p i i i g ~ t ; i V l ~  coiisbnt P per secbion i s  defined in terms of the 
canplex r a t i o  of the voltages across adjacent admittances by the 
Tn'us, Y is clear* a n a l O g O U S  
C 
If the network i s  terminated a t  one end i n  Ye, 
re lat iou 77 
"k exy (P)  = - 
'k.t.1 
Where the k's  are iutegers w h i c h  increase f'rm the "sending end". 
To calculate Yc and P we represent the ladder network 
as a cascaded arrangement of "half sections" as shown i n  Fig. 2. 
For me such half-section, there are two "image admittances", 
YI1 aiid YE , such tht i f  YI1 is  placed across the terminals AB, 
and Y across tbe terminals CD (Fig. 3), then the half-seetian I2 
OC 
is correctly matched a t  both ends. Clearly YI1 = Yc 0 If Y 
is the admittance seen looking in to  terminals ABwhen no connec- 
tions me made t o  C and D, and if YBc is the admittance when 
C and D are short circuited, it may be sham (cf. LePage and 
-+ley, p. 152) 
= yI1 =n oc sc (5) 
and 
5 
COUU be e a l d a t e d  by carrylag aut the OPPIB procedure w i t h  
(y12 
the bsli roc t ian  revorreti.) 
that 
From the usual transmission l i ne  equations it fallows 
y = (Y/2 + Yo t8nh g ) oc 
From the identitj. 
P s i n h P 3  1'- tan8 
it then follows that  
sinh P = Pc 8- ( Y )  
zc sinh P = zo sinh y 
Which may be written 
C. Capacitors a t  Arbitrary Spacing. (1) Lossless Case. 
For the special case of perfect capacitors of capacity C spaced 
a t  equal intervals L along a loesless transmission line, as shown 
in Fig. 4, 
6 
sinh P = i yc sin e 
e 
We see that j r  
Within the same range of b, sinh P i s ,  a pure imaginary, and there- 
fore P i s ,  a pure imaginary. Writing P = irg it follows tha t  
is ,  real (i.e. Zc is  reaietive) provided b C 2 cot 
C 
Thus, i f  %he liiie is Lermiria-ted a t  one end in Yc and 
has a voltage impressed cn the other end, provided only that 
all capacitors. 
is a pure imaginary. 
given by ecpxtim 14. 
every m-th capacitor, then except for radiation losses, each dipole 
w i l l  receive an excitation of the tjame amplitude, but the phase 
of the excitation will decrease by q~ from dipole t o  dipole. 
slightly differtilL form. 
aut capacity loading) the characteristic hpedance Z 
v o ~ k g e s  of tile same uagnitude w i l l  appear across e b < 2 C O L  - 2 ,  
T h i s  follows from Eqn. 4, and the f a c t  that P 
The relative phases of the voltages are 
If we lightly couple a dipole across 
It is coiivenient t o  present the foregoing resul ts  i n  a 
For a uniform transmission l i ne  (with- 
is  given by 
0 
From t h i s  result and equations (2, ll, and U),: it follaws that 




of , equations i6 and ~ 4 a  re equivalent t o  (3) .  
Fig. S i e  a graphical. representation oi equation8 (16) 
and (lk). It shows the dependence of ZO and - C on $ a n a  
C Fd 
~ a c h  s d i d  l i ne  is drawn for  a constant d u e  of x , X ’  
shows the variation of the first two quantities with $- 
The dashed lines refer to constant values of &and shaw the 
variation with x . 
of keeping the physical configuration fixed while varying the 
operating wavelength. 
L Clearly, the dashed l ines  indicate the effect  
c It can be seen from the so l id  lines, that wheras v i s  
e f o r  any fixed ( non-zero) T ’$ 
7%- ZO 
tr montoilicaiiy increasing fuuctiun uf 
increases, and then 75- increases t o  a maximum as 
L 20 
it is  possible t o  obtain a Of r;’ 5 e decreases. Thus, by varying 
fairly larger cilange in’- with only a small change in 
For example, i f  =A,  &)& 1.7 and the ‘corresponding value 
of - is 2.5. 
(2) Effect of Losses. 
C . 
C Z C  
V 
I n  practice the main sources of loss i n  a l i n e  loaded with voltage- 
variable capacitors w i l l  be the capacitors themselves. 
are  of high quality, the effect on - and Y -  w i l l  be smdll, but 




Each capacitor may be represented as a pure capacitance 
shunted with a conductance Gp 
the loaded transmission l ine and AP is the power dissipated i n  the 
capacitor, 
If P is the power flaring along 
AI? ‘P 
If Q i e  the r a t i o  of susceptance t o  conductance for the capacitor, 
8 
then it follows that 
and hence 
Differentiating the r igh t  hand side of equation (12) arAd equating 
zo @ 
-z.rd- zC such that - bas its maximum VaJae, 
L 1  For =To and a value of 
v d c  A 5 (6) - 0.20 
111. D[ESIGN OF A VOLTAGE-- ARRAY 
_I 
A. General Considerations. To i l l u s t r a t e  the design 
procedure, the results just derived w i l l  be applied t o  the case 
of an array operating at h = 11 m. 
I 
Variuus factors (which are 
number of radiating elements ' b*discussed belar) l i m i t  the 
w h i c h  can usefully be connected t o  a single voltage variable 
transmission line. Therefore, i n  order t o  synthesize a very large 
array it would be necessary t o  combine the outputs of many such 
blocks, of elements. 
t o  the design of the indiv idua l  blocks, since the problem of 
combining their  outputs i s  analogous t o  building a large array 
from a nmber of reflectors, and th i s  has been discussed exten- 
sively elsewhere. It w i l l  be assumed that the composite arrw 
is  t o  have a peiicil beam response representing the correlated 
outputs of two large ortnogomi l inear  arrays. 
be interested i n  the voltage rather thaa the power patterns of 
The present discussion w i l l  be res t r ic ted 
4 
We will therefore 
the l inear arrays. 
B. R a n g e  of Steering. In  order the% the array have no 
secondary response the spacing d between dipoles m u s t  not exceed 
approocimately one-half wavelength, and if the direction of maximum 
response is  t o  be approximately i n  the broadside direction at 
minimum capacity, the transmission l ine  must be transposed between 
dipoles. Referring t o  Fig. 6, the phase difference. W between the 
f'ran addacent dipoles due t o  a wave front making angle X 
array axis  is given by 
2 4  c #I = (- - s i n  X) - V 
Zf the array hrre its maximum response i n  the direction X, then. 
~e 2 increases x increases. we w i u  -e (3 
less than - 80 that x has on ly  a small negative range. 
t o  give x larger negative values the "feed" and "termination" 
o w  sl ight ly  min A 
2d 
lT 
I n  order 
9 
10 
conaectiono of the array will need to be iatorolaanged. 
variable ca@tcitoru are available ccmmercially,having capacita,nco 
w h i c h  is variable through the range 10 ppF S C 5 33 ppF and with 
Q ' s  of 400 or better at  th i s  wavelength. 
t i c  impedance of the transmission l i ne  is 5oOlcorrespcmding t o  
Voltage 
The assumed characterie- 
e, = 6.67 ppF/meter. If the capacitors are spaced at intervals 
h of - , then 10 n 




1.56 ?; 2 V s 2.53 (21) 
If a diQole i s  shunted across every th i rd  capacitor, so 
spacing d between dipolesfs.a3h, then it follows fran (20) 
that Xnlin < Qwhich is b e  condition we intended t o  satisfy. 
On the otnei- hand 
and therefore 
= 59" 
Thus by interchanging the end connections, we may sweep the beam 
= 1.40 and y6- = 1.70. %in through L5g0.  Over t h i s  range y 
Correspondingly Z a 360 fl and Z%in 290 0. If each end is  
terminated in Z 
For many applications this would be quite acceptable. 
not, an asymmetrical I[ section consisting of a length of l i ne  
and two voltage variable capacitors, could be placed a t  each end 
of the array t o  provide a varying impedance transformation. 
the V.S.W.R. w i l l  not exceed 1.10. 
If it is 
cmax zcmin 
C. Length of Each Block. Dissipative losses i n  the 
capacitors and r ad ia t im  from the dipoles lead t o  a tapering of 
the illumination pattern which l imits  the number of dipoles that 
can useAtlly be connected together i n  th i s  way. 
because the tapered illumination gives r i s e  t o  unwanted sidelobes 
whose amplitudes increase as the number of dipoles increases. 
T h i s  is so 
T h i s  may be shown i n  the following way. The voltage at 
the receiver due t o  the k-th dipole may be written as 
Vo exp (-kz) 
. 
w h e r e  e a a + 19, a and Y, being respectively the attenuation in 
Thua 
f &  a block of n dipoles, the t o t a l  voltage Vn( $) is given by 
.*nepera, and phase shift In radians f’rw dipole t o  dipole. 
n-1 
1 - exp (-nz) 
= ‘0 1 - exp ( -2) 
s$nh -(n-l)z 
Z sinh 9 2 
= Vo exp 
Theref ore nz sinh 2 -( n -1) 
1Vn(Vl)I = vo exp - f q  
2 ’ *  lsi* 1 
When N such blocks are combined in to  a large l inear  array, w i t h  
a l l  blocks equally illuminated, the response becomes 
L . .- - *  - 
sinha ?+ s i 5  - 
v (22) . si&’$ + sina 9 s i n  n 2 
sin Rn 9 -( n-1) Q! Ivml = v o w  2 
If a = 0, the response of course reduces t o  
sin mn + 2 v 
-0 Y, sin - 2 
This is perfectly acceptable, and a brightness distribution observed 
with such a unifarmily illuminated aperture can be converted, by a con- 
mlut ion process, i n to  the distribution which  would  be observed with an 
array of the same to t a l  aperture, but with any desired illumination gradix. 
response pattern fo r  
For the uniformly i l luminabd aperture, nulls occur in the 
n+ .= kn , 
where k is any integer greater than zero. The main ef fec t  of 
Wing a 
It i o  easily sham fran (22) that grovlcbd dl 
the k-th additional side lobe t o  the main response is  
n m  zero ie t o  replace the nulls by additional. side-lobes. 
1, the ratio of 
.' na! sirin - 1 2 
s i n  - n K b n  
Hence if the first additional sidelobe is  not t o  exceed 4% of the 
main response, m must not exceed .25. 
= 1.7 and Q = 400 e = 4.5, Y, I; Substituting x = 0.1 , 
i n  equazion ( 1 7 )  we fiiid that i n  the maximum capacity case, the frac-  
tion , '  Of pmm dissipated by each capacitor i s  appraxinately .OOk. 
Since there are three capacitors per dipole, the fraction of power 
dissipated i n  the capacitors is .OX per dipole. 
coupling is adjusted so' that  each dipole radiates this same amount 
of power, tiie t o t d .  power loss per dipole w i l l  be .024, and hence 
ct w i l l  be .OX?. 
keep unwanted sidelobes below 496 even i n  the most extreme beam 
If the dipole 
With 20 dipoles per block m = 0.24, which w i l l  
position. 
The ohmic efficiency of the array w i l l  be only about 
1$, but since the sky brightness temperature a t  th i s  wavelength 
is about 20,000°K, this w i l l  not lead t o  a significant loss i n  
sen8 i t i v i  ty. 
D. Wavelength Coverage. Two effects l i m i t  the r a g e  of 
. wavelengths over which this  kind of array may be used. 
i s  the inherent bandwidth of the radiating elements. 
by using inherently broadband elements such as rhombic/log periodic 
antennas, t h i s  l i m i t  m y  be largely overcome. For the present 
purpose, however, even a thin l inear  dipole w i l l  f'unction as a 
f a i r l y  broadband antenna. 
less than any of the observing waveleqths, i t s  direct ivi ty  pattern 
w i l l  vary only slowly w i t h  wavelength,. Since the dipole is 
assumed t o  be l igh t ly  coupled t o  the array, any change i n  i t s  




Provided the length of the dipole is 
l -  
Irr the array efficiency and in the illumination taper along each 
block. The l a t t e r  effect  w i l l  rnekely change the siae lobe level. 
The more important effect  is due t o  the traveling wave 
feed system. As the wavelength changes,the direction of the main 
response changes. Due t o  misalignment of the "beams" correspond- 
ing t o  the various wavelengths within the pass band, there w i l l  
be a reduction in  the response t o  a point source. 
occurs with any traveling wave feed system, but is s l igh t ly  
greater w i t h  the voltage steerable array because of dispersion 
ef'fects along the capacity-loaded lines. 
This  effect  
The direction of the main response i o  given by 
c h  s in  X = ;? - 
Far a small increment, Ah, i n  A, X increases by AX where 
I n  the most extreme be- position A 
From equation (18) t h i s  is -0.53. 
(E) has its largest  value. dh v h  
2d Since - = 1.67, 
-Ah 2.2 r *  Z E T  ax = 
As Llic individual blocks have EL b e w i d t h  ( t o  half volt- 
age points) of about ll', the reduction i n  response corresponding 
t o  AX = - is l e s s  than lo$. cos '.X 
2AA <&I3 , wavelength covered is ho f hh, and 
the overall response w i l l  be very much less  than lo$ and almost 
independent of' beam position. 
correspcmds t o  a frequency range of more than 800 KC/S. 
2 O  Thus if the totd range of 
the reduction i n  T 
The above fractional bandwidth 
It is  of course possible t o  make a large change i n  the 
operating wavelength, but i n  that case it would be necessary t o  
modify the device providing b i a s  voltage t o  capacitors, since 
the relationship between voltage and direction of pointing is  
wavelength-dependent. 
ment on t h i s  principle, but fo r  t h i s  it would  be necessary t o  
modulate the controlkag voltage in synchronism w i t h  the frequency 
One c o u l d  build a swept frequency instru- 
weep, in order that the beam direction should remain constant. 
E. T h e m 1  Effects. According to published data, typical 
temperature coefficients for voltage variable capacitors are.lesslithan 
about 300 parts per mil l ion  per degree C. Hence a 50°C change in 
ambient temperature changes the diode capacity by less than 1.5%. 
Referring to Fig. 5 and our assumed design parameters, this cor- 
C responds to a change of .02 in - for the extreme beam position. 
V 
From equation (20), the corresponding change in X is less than 2'.
Where many blocks of antennas are combined into a large array, the 
main effect would be to increase the side lobe level. In such a 
case it might be necessary to provide a small adjustable component 
of biae voltage to cmpeneate fox- mbient temperature changes if 
'these are very large. 
To make a rough t e s t  of the general principle, a small 11.4 m 
East-West array w a s  b u i l t  a t  the' University of Marylandt s Clark 
Lake Radio Observatory. 
dipoles soldered across a 47m l i ne  a t  S A  intervals. 
c i tors  were spaced a t  intervals of 
w a s  not transposed between dipoles. 
test the best quality capacitors were not used, the &Is being 
between 25 and 50. 
a si@e diyoie as EL phase swltciizd hteri'erometer having a 
baselixie of about 110 m. 
The radiating elements were full wave 
The c a p -  
The transmission l ine  
Since it was a preliminary 
A 
F -  
The array was operated i n  conjunction with 
The results of four  nights' observations are  shown i n  
Fig. TLc two obaerved suunes are Cygnus A and Cassiopeia A. 
It can be seen that even with the limited range of capacity avail-  
able, li -w-is p m s i b l e  t o  &t,eer %.he beam through hQur, ahgles/lz &ih -.f;0.2 h. 
The arrows indicate the calculated times for the sources t o  pass 
through the beaa of the array, based on measurements of the capa- 
citance vs. bias voltage characteristic fo r  a f e w  sample capacitors. 
Although the general trend is as calculated, it i s  clear that the 
effective capacity is consistently greater than estimated, especi- 
ally a t  low bias values; 
discrepancy. 
(1) 
There are two possible reasons fo r  the 
I n  order t o  obtain the widest possible capacitance 
range w i t h  the available components it was necessary t o  go t o  
very low values of bias for w h i c h  the slope of the capacitar char- 
ac t e r i s t i c  is very large, making accurate measurement diff icul t .  
(2) Although the dipoles were cut t o  a length close t o  
antiresonance, no effort  was made t o  'tiure'out residual reactance. 
The effect  of any reactance would be most marked near the broad- 
side position of the beam (corresponding t o  the lowest bias).  
effect  could be almost entirely eliminated if appropriate simple 
networks were used t o  provide very l i gh t  coupling between the 
dipoles and transmission line. 
T h i s  
A much more carefully engineered array is a t  present i n  
16 
coPlotruotion which uawi half wave dipoles and l q e d  constant 
n rectianr (rimulaClng quarter wavelengths of high impedance 
transmission l i ne )  as the coupling elements. 
m o r e  precise t e s t  of the technique should be possible. 
With this a much 
A final point worth noting i n  connection w i t h  Fig. (7), 
is that desplte fairly intense scint i l la t ions in some cases, the 
interferaneter patterns are f a i r l y  well defined. 
observation times w h i c h  continuous steering w a u l d  make available, 
it should be possible t o  make flux density measurements i n  a 
s a l e  night comparable i n  accuracy w i t h  those made a t  shorter 
wavelengths. 
With the long 
v. coNcLusIoNs 
It has been shown that using currently available voltage 
variable capacitors, small steerable decametric arrays consisting 
of about 20 elements may be b u i l t  up, which are aapable of being 
steered thraugh more than go", end which have bandwidths of about 
0.5 - 1 MBz. If the individual elements are half wave dipoles 
above a ground screen the collecting area of each is  about r; , 
so that the t o t a l  collecting area of a 20 element array operating 
a t  A = 15 meter is about 1000 ma, roughly equivalent t o  the area 
of a 40 meter reflector. 
be several ordexs of wgnitude lecs  than the equivalent reflector 
and steering wcruld be f a r  more rapid. There are many ways i n  
which the small arrays can be connected together t o  produce a 
large array. 
f o r  simtiitaneous synthesis of a i i a b c r  ~f S e w  where a l l  the 
beams l i e  close t o  Lhe maxiam of the response pattern of each 
of the small arrays. 
ha 
The cost of the array would of course 
Ii1 particular this technique seems t o  be suitable 
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LECNDS TO FIGURES 
Fig. 1 - Transmiseion line shunted with equally-spaced admittances. 
Fig. 2 - Representation of the circuit of Fig. 1 as a cascaded 
arrangement of "half sections". 
Fig. 3 - A single "half section". 
Fig. 4 - "Capacity loaded" transmission line. 
Fig. 5 - Relation between effective phase veloc,ty v and 
istic impedance 2 for the capacity lade& line. 
is the ratifj of abided capacity to distributed line 
capacity. is the capacitor spacing in wavelengths. x 
Fig. 6 - A "timliiig wave" array. Each alternative dipole has its 
conmction to the transmissicn line reversed. 
Fig. 7 - Four records of the sources Cygnus A and Cassiopeia A, 
taken using a voltage steerable array as one element of 
a phme m i  Lcheci interferaneter. 
sidereal. times, and azrows indicate calculated times of 
pasbage of the suuces thruugh the beam., 
The markers indicate 
I I 
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